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Speaker Series

UDRI Awarded
$72 Million Air
Force Research
Lab Contract

The University of Dayton 2017-18 Speaker Series kicks
oﬀ this fall with a Dayton-raised duo who star in the
popular indie documentary, Minimalism, and an NPR
chief international editor.

The University of

“The mission of the series is to bring people to campus to talk about

Research Laboratory

contemporary issues,” said Susan Wawrose, Speaker Series committee
chair from the University of Dayton School of Law. “They’re
inspirational. They’re pulled from the headlines, these are the

Dayton Research
Institute has been
awarded a six-year, $72
million-ceiling Air Force
contract for research
and development in
AFRL's Quick-Reaction

newsmakers.”

Evaluation of Materials

The Speaker Series begins Thursday, Oct. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the

program.

and Processes

Kennedy Union ballroom with Joshua Fields Millburn and Ryan
Nicodemus, known as “The Minimalists” by their 4 million active

READ MORE

readers. The event is co-sponsored by Hanley Sustainability Institute
and part of UD Sustainability Week programming.
Through their podcast, website, books and documentary, Minimalism,
Millburn and Nicodemus’ work revolves around helping people live
more meaningful lives without clutter. The duo has been featured on
the Today show and in Time magazine, the New York Times, the Wall

UD in the News
June 9-15
A national publication
covering the wind
power engineering

Street Journal and L.A. Weekly. They also have spoken at Harvard, Apple,

industry and several

SXSW and TEDx.

local outlets featured
the University of

In partnership with the Social Practice of Human Rights Conference,

Dayton Research

William Dobson’s lecture, titled “Learning Curves of Dictators,” begins

Institute's new wind

at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, in the Kennedy Union ballroom.

turbine to boost

Dobson, a former visiting scholar at the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace and author of The Dictator’s Learning Curve: Inside
the Global Battle for Democracy, has provided on-air commentary on
international politics. He oversees global NPR correspondents who
report powerful international politics, economic and culture stories.
The events for spring 2018 will be announced soon.
Tickets are not required for Speaker Series lectures, but seating is
limited and on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst served basis. Parking is available
without a permit in B and C lots only.
- Liz Kyle, '18, News and Communications Student Writer

alternative-energy
research and
educational
opportunities. Also,
Caroline Waldron
Merithew was the
subject of a American
Historical Association
member spotlight and
Law.com blog Ahead of
the Curve and an op-ed
in Inside Higher Ed
discussed the School of
Law's entry into online

For more information, contact Meagan Pant, assistant director of news

education.

and communications, at 937-229-3256 or mpant1@udayton.edu.
READ MORE
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A New Phase
The planning process

TOPICS

Campus and Community

for the redevelopment
of the former
Montgomery County
fairgrounds has
entered a new phase.
READ MORE

